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1. As we learn more about the neural mechanisms of intelligence, prospects for enhancing 

intelligence become more likely.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Intelligence Zeka, akıl Brainpower, intellect 

Prospect Olasılık, beklenti Possibility, probability, expectation 

Enhance Artırmak, geliştirmek Improve, develop 

Likely Olası, muhtemel Probable, possible 

 

2. From the early 1800s scientists began to gather immense amounts of data about marine life, 

paving the way for future knowledge about the importance of the planet’s oceans.  
 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Gather Toplamak, bir araya getirmek Collect, accumulate, pile up 

Immense Muazzam, engin Huge, massive, gigantic, enormous 

Pave the way for Zemin hazırlamak, yolunu açmak Lead, head 

 

3. Reduction in cholesterol body fat and oxidation is believed to help slow the ageing process 

considerably.  
 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Reduction Azalma Decrease, decline, lessening 

Ageing process Yaşlanma süreci The process of growing older 

Considerably Büyük ölçüde Substantially, significantly 

 

4. Trade between people depends on a uniform set of weights and measures that can be used by 

both sides of the transaction to ensure that the amount obtained or handed over is correct.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Depend on -e bağlı olmak Rely on, be based on 

Uniform Aynı, tek düze Same, identical, similar 

Ensure Emin olmak, garanti etmek Make sure, make certain, guarantee 

Obtain Elde etmek, almak Get, gain, attain 

Hand over Teslim etmek, vermek Give, deliver 

 

5. From the beginning of human history, innovators have experimented with all kinds of 

elements, from the ordinary to the invisible, trying to come up with new, improved materials.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Come up with Bulmak, ileri sürmek, üretmek Discover, create, produce, make 

Ordinary Basit, alelade Normal, commonplace, simple 

6. Despite its problems, the Space Shuttle has been a major step forward in spaceflight, 

carrying out more than one hundred successful missions and pointing the way for future 

reusable spacecraft. 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Despite -e rağmen In spite of, notwithstanding 

Carry out Tamamlamak, yapmak Accomplish, fulfill, do, perform  

Mission Görev, vazife Task, duty, assignment 
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7. With the development of agriculture, humans began to transform more and more extensively 

the environments in which they lived. 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Development Gelişme, ilerleme Advance, progress, growth 

Extensively Geniş ölçüde, kapsamlı olarak Widely, broadly, comprehensively 

 

8. Any student who has spent four years in high school or college attempting to learn a second 

language can appreciate the struggle of trying to memorize vocabulary, verb conjugation or 

tenses. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Attempt to Çabalamak, girişimde bulunmak Try to, seek to, endeavor to, strive to 

Struggle Mücadele, çaba Effort, fight 

 

9. For many consumers from all over the world, the Internet is the first place to look for useful 

information that will inform them about what they buy. 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Look for Aramak, bulmaya çabalamak Search for, hunt for, seek out 

Useful Kullanışlı, faydalı Helpful, beneficial, practical 

 

10. In 1971, construction began on a vast hydroelectric project to dam the rivers that flow into 

James Bay and Hudson Bay, generating electricity for use in Canada and the US. 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Construction Yapım, inşa Building, assembly 

Dam Tutmak, engellemek Block, hold, hinder 

Generate Üretmek, yaratmak Produce, make, create 

 

11. By the middle of the 19th century, the growing acceptance that microbes can kill us had 

once more focused people’s attention on a world only visible through a microscope. 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Growing Artan, gelişen, büyüyen Increasing, mounting, rising 

Focus on Odaklanmak, odaklamak Concentrate on, center 

Through   Yardımıyla, aracılığıyla, vasıtasıyla Via, by, thanks to, with the help/aid of 

 

12. Astronomers discover thousands of new members of the solar system every month, most of 

which, however, are insignificant bodies like small asteroids or comets.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Discover Bulmak, keşfetmek Find, locate, unearth, explore 

However Fakat, ama, yine de Nevertheless, nonetheless, even so 

Insignificant Önemsiz, manasız, küçük Unimportant, trivial, minor 
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13. Even if sustainable technologies usually cost a lot of money to set up, they save money in the 

long run.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Even if -se bile, -e rağmen Although, even though, though 

Sustainable Sürdürülebilir, dayanılır Maintainable, bearable 

In the long run Uzun vadede, eninde sonunda long term, sooner or later, before long 

 

14. With normal ocean waves, only the surface of the water body is in motion: a tsunami, 

though, brings not only the surface into motion but lifts and then drops an entire water column 

in the ocean.  
 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Though (adv) Ancak, gerçi, yine de However, nevertheless, nonetheless 

Entire Tüm, bütün All, the whole, complete 

 

15. The basic principles of good diets are so simple that one can summarize them in just ten 

words: eat less, move more, eat lots of fruits and vegetables.  
 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Basic Temel, esas Primary, essential, fundamental, chief 

Simple Basit, kolay Easy, straightforward, uncomplicated 

 

16. The henna, which may have spiritual significance in various cultures, is applied according 

to different graphic rules, with different symbolic relations. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Spiritual Ruhsal, manevi Religious, holy, sacred 

Significance Önem, ehemmiyet Importance, meaning 

Various Çeşitli, çok, pek çok Many, a variety of, numerous 

 

17. We will soon have to find new ways of living that do not harm the environment if we 

continue using the Earth’s resources at current rate. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Harm Zarar vermek Destroy, devastate, damage,ruin 

Continue Devam etmek Keep on, go on 

Current Mevcut, şuan ki Present, existing, recent 

Rate  Hız, sürat Speed, tempo, pace, velocity 
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18.  

A genetically modified plant may produce specific proteins or other substances that have never 

before been a part of the human food supply. These substances have potentially negative side effects; 

for instance, they may act as toxins or allergens. Accordingly, an extensive testing and approval 

process is mandated for foods of this kind, including individual ingredients and additives as well as 

whole foods. Approval is granted only if the food is shown to be safe in accordance with scientific 

standards. This is accomplished by comparing the genetically modified product with its traditional 

counterpart. The long-term effects of the use of genetically modified plants on people and the 

environment have not yet been adequately determined. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

For instance Örneğin, mesela For instance, to illustrate, to exemplify 

Accordingly Dolayısıyla, bu yüzden Therefore,thus,hence, consequently 

Mandate Şart koşmak, zorunlu yapmak Order, require, command, direct, need 

Including (prep) dahil As well as, together with, plus 

Approval Onay, kabul Agreement, acceptance 

As well as -nın yanısıra In addition to, besides, apart from 

In accordance with -e göre According to 

Accomplish Tamamlamak, başarmak Fulfill, carry out, do, perform, succeed 

Counterpart Benzer, kopya, emsal Equal, equivalent 

Adequately yeterince Sufficiently, enough 

Determine Saptamak, belirlemek Find out, detect 

 

 

19. 

Thousand of years ago, agriculture began as a highly site-specific activity. The first farmers were 

gardeners who grew individual plants, and they looked for the microclimates and patches of soil that 

favored those plants. But as farmers acquired scientific knowledge and mechanical expertise, they 

enlarged their plots using standardized approaches such as plowing the soil and spreading animal 

manure as fertilizer to increase crop production. Over the years, they developed better methods of 

preparing the soil and protecting plants form insects, and eventually, machines to reduce the labor 

required. Starting in the 19th century, scientists invented chemical pesticides and used newly 

discovered genetic principles to select for more productive plants. Even though these methods 

maximized overall productivity, they caused some areas within fields to underperform. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Look for Aramak, bulmaya çabalamak Search for, hunt for, seek out 

Acquire Edinmek, elde etmek, kazanmak Obtain, gain, get hold of, attain 

Enlarge Genişletmek Expand, broaden, widen 

Such as Gibi, örneğin For example 

Plow Tarlayı sürmek, ekime hazırlamak cultivate 

Animal manure Hayvan gübresi  

Fertilizer gübre  

Eventually Sonunda, nihayet Finally, ultimately, sooner or later 

Reduce Azaltmak, düşürmek Decrease,diminish,lessen,lower,dwindle 

Labor İşgücü Workforce 

Invent İcat etmek Create, originate, design 

Even though -e rağmen, -se de Although, though, mush as, even if 
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20. Many vitamins and minerals are necessary components of our diet unless they are 

consumed excessively. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Necessary Zaruri, gerekli, elzem Essential, needed, compulsory  

Component Bileşen  Element 

Unless -mezse, medikçe If ..not 

Consume Tüketmek Eat or drink 

Excessively  Aşırı biçimde, çok fazla Extremely, too much 

 

21. Cosmetics companies have started to remove parabens and other harmful chemicals from 

their products even though there is not much pressure from regulatory bodies to do so.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Remove Çıkarmak, izale etmek Take off, eliminate, get rid of 

Harmful Zararlı Detrimental, destructive, damaging 

Even though -e rağmen, -se de Although, though, much as, even if 

Pressure Baskı, basınç, zorlama Demand, tension 

Regulatory bodies Düzenleyici organlar  

 

22. While King Tutankhamon had little opportunity to achieve greatness in his short life of 18 

years, he is well known to future generations mostly because of his treasure-filled tomb, which 

was discovered intact in 1992 .  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Opportunity Fırsat, olanak Chance 

Well known Bilinen, ünlü Famous, renowned, eminent 

Mostly Çoğunlukla Usually, generally, on the whole 

Because of -nın yüzünden , -den dolayı Owing to, due to, on account of 

Treasure-filled Hazine dolu  

Tomb  Mezar Burial chamber, grave, shrine 

Intact Dokunulmamış, tam, sağlam Complete, whole, unbroken, integral 

 

23. NASA’s Kepler space telescope was launched in 2009 and stopped gathering data in 2012 

after a mechanical failure, yet in its relatively short lifetime it has provided a wealth of discovery. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Space telescope Uzay teleskopu  

Launch Fırlatmak, başlatmak Send off, discharge, shoot, fire 

Failure Arıza, hata Breakdown, malfunction 

Relatively Nispeten, oranla Comparatively, somewhat, moderately 

Provide Sağlamak, desteklemek Support, supply, give 

A wealth of Çok, pek çok, epeyce A lot of, lots of, a great deal of 

 

24. Whereas the airplanes of the future were expected to cross oceans and continents as fast as 

possible in the 1980s, we now focus on noise reduction, lighter and stronger materials, and 

lower fuel consumption. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Whereas Oysaki, halbuki  While 

Be expected to Umulmak, beklenmek Be intended to, be planned to 

Cross  Aşmak, karşıya geçmek Go across 
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25. To cope with the increasing number of tourists visiting Saudi Arabia, the government has 

outlined a plan to invest more money in its airports and transportation. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Cope with Başa çıkmak, üstesinden gelmek Handle, deal with, overcome 

Outline Tasarlamak, planlamak Delineate, sketch, draw out, roughcast 

Invest Yatırım yapmak Fund, put 

 

26. Pharmaceutical companies are increasingly turning to collaboration with the academicians 

at the top ranking universities since scholars and researchers have an unrivalled understanding 

of potential drug targets in the development procedures of new medicines.  

  

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Increasingly Giderek, artarak More and more, gradually 

Collaboration İşbirliği Cooperation, teamwork, partnership 

Ranking Sıra, sıralama Place, status, grade 

Since -dı için, -dığına göre, madem ki As, because, seeing as, inasmuch as 

Unrivalled Rakipsiz, emsalsiz, çok iyi unequaled, unbeatable, extraordinary 

Scholars Uzmanlar, ileri gelenler Intellectuals, academics 

 

27. It is highly crucial for the police to interview eyewitnesses so as to maximize the amount of 

accurate information in hand.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Crucial Önemli, mühim Vital, critical, important, significant 

Interview Görüşmek, sorgulamak Interrogate, talk to, question 

Eyewitness Görgü tanığı Witness, bystander 

Maximize Yükseltmek, artırmak Increase, amplify, raise 

Accurate  Doğru, kesin Precise, correct 

 

28. Although the story of humankind and the peopling of the planet still holds many mysteries, 

the most widely accepted theory states that modern humans came out of Africa 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Although -rağmen –se de Even though, though, much as 

Mystery Gizem, sır Secrecy, arcane 

State Belirtmek, ifade etmek Declare, maintain, express 

Come out of Ortaya çıkmak Emerge, appear, originate 

 

29. The notion of an algorithm, a procedure for arriving at a solution by a sequence of 

elementary steps, was also familiar to the ancient Greeks, as can be seen in Euclid’s algorithm 

used even today. 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Notion Fikir, düşünce Idea, view, concept 

Sequence Sıra, dizi Series, succession 

Familiar Aşina  Known, acquainted 
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30. Reptiles and insects have no need to sweat because, unlike mammals, they do not need to 

maintain a constant body temperature. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Reptile Sürüngen  

Sweat Terlemek Perspire 

Unlike -nın aksine Contrary to 

Maintain Muhafaza etmek, korumak Keep, preserve, sustain, retain 

Constant Değişmez, sabit Steady, stable, invariable 

 

31. It is true that power nourishes all relationships, but only equally shared power can create 

happy individuals and satisfying marriages. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Nourish Desteklemek, büyütmek Encourage, promote, nurture 

Satisfying Memnun edici, yolunda Pleasing, enjoyable 

 

32. Few people know that colors are not the property of objects but a result of different 

wavelengths of light interacting with our eyes and brain. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Property Özellik, nitelik Trait, feature, characteristic 

Interact Etkileşmek Interrelate, act together 

 

33. The world’s first adhesive postage stamp, the Penny Black, which is the greatest single 

reform of the English postal system since its establishment in 1510, was issued in 1840. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Adhesive Yapışkan Sticky, gluey 

Reform Yenilik Improvement, modification 

Since -den beri  

Establishment Kuruluş Foundation 

Issue (v) Basmak, yayımlamak Publish, release 

 

34. Chronic exposure to noise loud enough to make you raise your voice can increase heart 

attack rates by 50 percent, especially if this true at both work and home. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Chronic exposure Devamlı maruz kalmak  

Heart attack Kalp Krizi  

Especially Bilhassa, özellikle Notably, particularly, specifically 

 

35. The latest report from the UN’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change is more 

confident than ever that most the warming of the past 60 years is humanity’s fault. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Latest Yeni, en son çıkan Newest, up to date 

Confident Emin, kesin Sure, definite, certain, positive 
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36. The latest report by the UN’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change is the most 

confident one so far to assert that mankind has been responsible for most of the warming over 

the last 60 years. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

So far Şu ana kadar Thus far, up to now, to date, hitherto 

Assert İddia etmek, ileri sürmek Claim, allege, maintain 

Responsible for Sorumlu olmak To blame, liable, guilty 

 

37. One should visit the theater not merely for the purpose of entertainment, but rather draw 

lessons from the play performed on stage. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Should -meli, -malı (Tavsiye modalı) Ought to, had better, be advised to 

For the purpose of -mek amacıyla In order to, so as to, with a view to 

Rather -den ziyade instead 

Draw lesson Ders çıkarmak, ibret almak Learn a lesson, hold up as an example 

Merely Yalnızca, sadece Only, solely, just, simply 

 

38. Theaters should not be visited with the aim of entertainment alone; instead, one should 

learn lessons from the play acted on stage. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

With the aim of -mek amacıyla/hedefiyle So as to, in order to, with a view to 

Instead Bunun yerine As an alternative, in its place 

 

39. Scientists are struggling to understand the strange biology of Rafflesia, one of the world’s 

largest flowers, in case it disappears from the jungle. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Struggle to Mücadele etmek, çok çabalamak Work hard, try, strive 

In case -sa diye In the event, lest 

Disappear Yok olmak, nesli tükenmek Become extinct, vanish, die out 

Jungle Orman Forest, wood 

 

40. There is a possibility that one of the world’s largest flowers, Rafflesia may become extinct 

from the jungle , so scientists are working hard to comprehend its unusual biology. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Possibility Olasılık, ihtimal Likelihood, prospect, probability 

Become extinct Nesli tükenmek Disappear, vanish, die out 

Comprehend Kavramak, anlamak Understand, grasp, figure out 

 

41. The notion that we might one day be able to communicate by thought alone has preoccupied 

scientists and science-fiction writers for decades. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Be able to -ebilmek Can, manage to 

By Yardımıyla, aracılığıyla, vasıtasıyla Via, through, with the help/aid of 

Preoccupy Zihnini meşgul etmek, kaygılandırmak Worry, concern 
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42. Scientists and science-fiction writers have long been considering the idea that one day it will 

be possible for people to transmit messages via thought only. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Consider Düşünmek, dikkate almak Think about/on 

Transmit Aktarmak, iletmek Convey, communicate, send out 

Via Yardımıyla, aracılığıyla, vasıtasıyla By, through, with the help/aid of 

 

43.  

There a lot of doubts and questions about how effective antidepressants are. Many professionals in 

the field of psychology claim that for drugs to work, we need “precision medication”. The aim of 

precision medication is to develop strategies that are best suited to each patient’s biological, 

psychological, and social profile. Certain characteristics, such as socioeconomic factors, can predict 

how someone will respond to a drug. For example, if you have a job, you may be more likely to 

respond to a specific type of antidepressants.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Effective  Etkili Efficient, successful, helpful 

Claim İddia etmek, ileri sürmek Assert, allege, maintain 

Develop Geliştirmek Improve, enhance, advance 

Suited Uygun Right, suitable, matched 

Certain Bazı, belli Specific, particular 

Predict Öngörmek, tahmin etmek Forecast, guess, estimate, envisage 

Respond to Tepki vermek React 

For example Örneğin, mesela For instance, to illustrate 

 

44. 

Ethnic groups can differ greatly in appearance, dress codes, cultural practices, and religious beliefs. 

Nevertheless, language or speech style is often regarded as one of the most distinct and clear 

markers of ethnic identity. For instance, the Welsh and the English in the UK are most distinctive in 

terms of their accent and language. Speech style, then, is an important and often central stereotypical 

or normative property of group membership.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Differ Farklılık göstermek Be different, show a change 

Nevertheless Fakat, ama, yinede However, nonetheless, even so 

Be regarded as Olarak kabul edilmek Be considered as 

Distinct Farklı, ayrı Separate, different, dissimilar 

In terms of Açısından, yönünden From the point of, in the sense of 
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45.  

Sons look to their fathers for support and example. They need to be instructed and inspired, but 

sometimes fathers cannot meet these needs of their sons. For example, Abraham Lincoln had little to 

learn from his father, Thomas. Abraham Lincoln and his father differed in almost every way. While 

Thomas could not understand reading as a passion, Abraham read every book he could get hold of. 

In addition to their intellectual differences, Thomas and Abraham were emotionally incompatible, 

too. Unlike his son Abraham, Thomas was unambitious and stubborn. Thus, when Abraham was 

young adult, he turned to the heroes of the past generation for inspiration.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Instruct Yönlendirmek, öğretmek, eğitmek Direct, teach, train 

Inspire İlham vermek, telkinde bulunmak Motivate, encourage 

Meet needs İhtiyacını karşılamak  

Get hold of Ele geçirmek, yakalamak Obtain, find 

In addition to -nın yanısıra, ilave olarak Besides, as well as, apart from 

Incompatible Bağdaşmayan, uyumsuz Mismatched, unsuited 

Unambitious Hırsı olmayan  

Stubborn İnatçı Obstinate 

Thus Bu yüzden, bu sebeple Therefore, hence, consequently 

 

46. 

There are some 100 billion galaxies in the observable universe, with about 100 billion stars in each 

of these galaxies. In recent years, we have discovered that there are probably more planets than there  

are stars. In fact, there are more planets in the universe than there are sand grains on all the beaches 

of all the coastlines of all the continents. Yet, in all this immensity, there is only one place where we 

know there is life-the tiny, fragile blue dot we call Earth.  

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Observable Gözlenebilir, görünür Noticeable, visible  

Probably Muhtemelen, galiba Possibly, most likely 

In fact Aslında, doğrusu Indeed, truly, as a matter of fact 

Yet Fakat, ama But 

Immensity Sınırsızlık, enginlik Hugeness, vastness, enormity 

Tiny Çok küçük, minik Very small, minute 

Fragile Kırılgan, zarif, narin delicate 
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47.  

Decision-making theories assume that individuals evaluate the costs and benefits of various actions 

and pick the best alternatives in a fairly logical, reasonable way. They choose the alternative that 

gives them the greatest rewards at the least cost. Decision-making involves weighing the advantages 

and disadvantages of possible alternatives and then adopting the best one. In other words, the 

relative strengths of the advantages and disadvantages determine the final decision. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Assume Varsaymak, farzetmek Suppose, presume, believe 

Evaluate Değerlendirmek Assess, appraise 

Costs and benefits Maliyet ve faydalar   

Fairly Oldukça, epeyce Very, rather, awfully, terribly 

Logical Mantıklı, akla uygun Rational, plausible 

Reward Mükafat, ödül Prize 

Involve İçermek Include, contain  

Adopt Benimsemek, kabul etmek Accept, agree 

In other words Başka deyişle That is, namely, that is to say 

Determine  Karar vermek Decide, conclude 

  

48. 

Quite a few people wonder whether plants have a form of consciousness. It is not really possible as 

plants do not have nerve cells, let alone a brain. Some plants can signal to each other, and to insects, 

using chemical messenger compounds, but that is quite different. Human concepts such as emotion 

and self-awareness simply do not apply to plants. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Wonder Bilmek istemek Want to know 

Whether -ıp..ıpmadığı If 

Consciousness Bilinç, şuur Awareness, realization, notice 

Nerve cells Sinir hücreleri  

 

49. 

By the 12th century an aristocratic class of warriors had begun to exercise great power throughout 

Japan. Their original center, the military government of Minamoto, was located at the coastal town 

of Kamakura, near modern Tokyo. Known as the Samurai, they dominated Japanese society for 

nearly 700 years. However, as power shifted from civil aristocracy to a new bureaucratic regime 

based on these provincial warriors, The Samurai became famous for offering security through 

military talent. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Warrior Savaşçı Fighter, soldier 

Throughout Boyunca, her yerinde All over 

Dominate Hükmetmek, egemen olmak Control, rule, govern,  

Nearly Neredeyse, hemen hemen Almost, about, virtually, practically 

Shift Değişmek Change, alter 

Be based on -e dayanmak, -den çıkmak Be rooted in 

Provincial Yerel, taşralı Local, regional 
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50. 

Bats live in caves to avoid danger and save energy. Some species spend their daytime in caves while 

others hibernate there for the winter because caves provide optimal humidity, a stable low 

temperature, and few disturbances from light or noise. Temperature is important because bats are 

warm-blooded but very small. Unlike many other mammals, bats let their internal temperature drop 

when they are resting, going into a state of decreased activity to conserve energy. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Avoid Kaçınmak, uzak durmak Refrain from, abstain from, keep away 

Hibernate Kış uykusuna yatmak Lie dormant 

Optimal Uygun, en iyi Best, ideal, suitable 

Humidity Nem, rutubet Dampness, moisture 

Disturbance Rahatsızlık Annoyance, bother 

Conserve Muhafaza etmek Keep, maintain, retain, sustain 

 

51. 

The 3D printing technology development has been so rapid and quick. Nevertheless, 3D printers will 

hardly out-compete existing technologies, when it comes to production of large quantities of 

consumer goods and machine parts. For a long time to come, the technology will probably be more 

suitable for customized goods, spare parts, minor quantity production, and products difficult to make 

in a conventional way. But experts have no doubt that 3D printers will be increasingly used in many 

industries. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Rapid Hızlı, çabuk Quick, fast, swift, speedy 

Hardly Zar zor, güç bela Barely, scarcely 

Out-compete Yenmek, üstün gelmek Surpass, beat 

When it comes to -e gelince As for, with regard to, with respect to 

Goods Mal, mülk Stock, commodity 

Suitable Uygun, münasip Appropriate, proper, fitting 

Customized İsteğe uygun Personalized, custom-made 

Conventional  Geleneksel, alışılmış Usual, standard, normal, traditional 
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52. 

Beneath a temple thought to mark the location of the Buddha’s birth, archaeologists may have 

discovered the physical roots of the religion: an ancient tree shrine that predates all known Buddhist 

sites. The archeological record of Buddhist stretches back to the time of Ashoka, an Indian emperor 

who enthusiastically embraced the religion in the 3rd century BC and built many temples. The sage 

known as the Buddha though, probably lived about three centuries earlier. The remains of one of 

Ashoka’s temples lie at Lumbinini in Nepal, which many recognize as the Buddha’s birthplace. As 

part of his conservation work, Robert Cunningham at Durham University, excavated below the 

temple foundations. He found evidence of pre-Ashokan stonework and, below that, signs of a timber 

structure that was radiocarbon dated to between 800 and 550 BC. When the surrounding soil was 

examined it was found to contain the remains of ancient tree roots, but was strangely free of the 

debris usually left by human occupation. This suggests that a tree grew at the centre of the wooden 

structure, and that the area around it was regularly cleaned, just as Buddhist tree shrines are cleaned 

today. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Root  Kök, köken Origin, source 

Shrine Türbe, tapınak Temple, tomb, monument, grave 

Predate -den daha önce gelmek Precede, exist before 

Stretch back -e dayanmak, uzanmak Date back, trace back 

Enthusiastically Hevesle, coşkuyla Eagerly, keenly, passionately 

Embrace Sahiplenmek, kucaklamak Accept, adopt, welcome 

Sage Bilge Wise man, advisor 

Recognize Tanımak, bilmek, tanımlamak Know, identify 

Conservation Koruma, muhafaza, sahip çıkma Protection, preservation, maintenance 

Excavate Kazmak, kazı yapmak Dig out 

Timber Ahşap, tahta Wooden 

Examine İncelemek, tetkik etmek Inspect, test, assess 

Ancient Eski, tarihi Antique, olden 

Strangely Garip biçimde, tuhaf bir şekilde Oddly, bizarrely, weirdly 

Debris Yıkıntı, çöküntü Wreckage, remains  

Just as Tıpkı -dığı gibi Similarly, likewise, in the same way 
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53. 

The floods causing damage across much of central Europe are a sign of catastrophes to strike as the 

continent’s climate gets harsher. In the German town of Passau on 3 June 2013, waters rose to their 

higher level since 1501. At that time, the floods in Czech capital Prague were beginning to recede 

but Dresden, Germany, was preparing itself for the river Elbe to rise 5 meters higher than normal. 

“Several factors are responsible”, says Stephane Isoard of the European Environment Agency in 

Copenhagen, Denmark. “It was spring, so snow was melting from the mountains,” she says. When 

two of rain fell in two days, the water had nowhere to go because the ground was soaked. Climate 

change also causes heavier rainfall, and might be partly to blame. However, Isoard points out that 

bad land management is just as important. “In urban areas, there is less opportunity for water to 

infiltrate the soil. With more floods inevitable, Europe needs to adapt,” Isoard says. Some work is 

already under way. Wetlands are being restored around stretches of the Danube. Green spaces like 

this can absorb extra water, making floods less severe. “Over the last 20 years, events like this have 

become more common,” says Iain White of the University of Manchester in the UK. “Central 

Europe has improved its flood responses since 2002, but there comes a point where you can’t 

defend,” he maintains. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Catastrophe Felaket, afet Disaster, calamity 

Strike Vurmak Hit, beat 

Recede Geri çekilmek Withdraw, retreat, go back 

Soak Sırılsıklam olmak, ıslanmak Drench, become wet 

Partly Kısmen Somewhat, partially 

To blame Suçlu, sorumlu Responsible, guilty, liable 

Point out -e dikkat çekmek, vurgulamak Highlight, emphasize, stress, indicate 

Urban Kentsel, şehre ait City 

Infiltrate Nüfuz etmek Penetrate  

Inevitable Kaçınılmaz  Unavoidable, inescapable  

underway Çalışma halinde Happening, in progress, ongoing 

Absorb Emmek Soak up, take in 

Common Yaygın, olağan Usual, normal 

Improve Geliştirmek, iyileştirmek Develop, enhance, make better 
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54. 

The influence of technology on diplomacy can be illustrated by leaked and misunderstood 

telegrams, which shaped the history in unexpected ways. For example, the 1917 Zimmermann 

telegram (sent by German foreign minister Arthur Zimmermann to the German Mission in Mexico 

and intercepted by the British) instructed the German representative to start negotiating Mexico’s 

entrance into World War I as a German ally by offering Mexico control of the US state of New 

Mexico, Utah and California after the war. The Zimmermann telegram was leaked at a time when 

the American public were still neutral and not ready to join World War I. It prompted the United 

States to join the Allied forces. The most illustrative case study of the influence of the telegraph on 

diplomacy was the 1914 July crisis that led to the beginning of the World War I. Telegraph messages 

were being sent between St. Petersburg, Berlin, Belgrade, Vienna, Paris and other countries involved 

in the conflict. However, there was little awareness how to use the telegraph properly. The Russian 

czar sent a conciliatory note to Germany but the German Kaiser had already sent a note that was not 

conciliatory at all, thus creating communication confusion and mistrust that contributed toward 

escalation and ultimately war. A new technology coupled with human failure led to an unfortunate 

outcome. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Influence Etki, tesir  Effect, impact 

Illustrate Örneklemek, açıklamak, göstermek Exemplify, demonstrate, show 

Leak Sızdırmak, ortaya çıkmak Disclose, reveal 

Unexpected Beklenmedik Unanticipated, surprising 

Negotiate Müzakere yapmak  Discuss, talk 

Ally Müttefik Friend, supporter 

Neutral Tarafsız Impartial, unbiased 

Prompt Kışkırtmak, teşvik etmek Provoke, stimulate, encourage 

Lead to Yol açmak, sebep olmak Bring about, cause, give rise to 

Involve in Bulaştırmak, karışmak Entangle in 

Conflict Çatışma, savaş Battle, fight, war, combat, clash 

Awareness Farkındalık, bilinç consciousness 

Conciliatory Uzlaştırıcı, yatıştırıcı appeasing, peacemaking, pacifying 

Contribute to  (1) Katkıda bulunmak, sebep olmak Cause, lead to, bring about 

Contribute to  (2) Bağış yapmak, yardımda bulunmak Donate, help 

Escalation Gerginliğin tırmanması Growth, boom, increase 

Ultimately Nihai olarak, en sonunda Finally, in the end, eventually 

Coupled with -ile birlikte Together with 

Outcome Sonuç, netice Result, consequence 
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55. 

The Paleo diet is very popular these days. The Red Lady of El Miron cave in northern Spain also ate 

the Paleo diet almost 19.000 years ago. But it was not a trend for her. A close look at the Red Lady’s 

teeth shows that the meat of the hoofed animals, such as red deer and mountain goat, made up about 

80 percent of her diet. Fish seems to have made up most of the rest of her diet. If that sounds a little 

dull, fear not. Meticulous dental analysis reveals she also ate some starchy plant material, most 

likely to have been seeds, plus mushrooms, although probably in small amounts. Whether 

mushrooms were eaten for nutrition or for some other purpose is unknown. Could the diet revealed 

by this unique fossil from northern Spain make you live a longer, healthier life? Although the 

surviving bones of the Red Lady suggest she was healthy, her age at death was between 35 and 40. 

That may have counted as middle-aged for people who lived in Paleolithic times. Perhaps you had 

better stick to a balanced diet with five portions of fruit and vegetables a day. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Hoofed animal Toynaklı hayvan  

Make up Oluşturmak  Form, comprise, constitute 

Meticulous Detaylı Detailed, careful  

Reveal Ortaya çıkarmak Make known, uncover 

Unique Eşsiz, tek Exceptional, sole, single 

Suggest İleri sürmek, hissini vermek Propose, imply, indicate  

Stick to Bağlı kalmak, uymak Follow, obey, adhere to, abide by 

 

56. 

Hunger is known to increase food purchases, but Alison Jing Xu at the University of Minnesota and 

her team wanted to if it also increased desire to buy non-food items. They asked 63 people to come 

to the lab with an empty stomach. Half were given a piece of cake to eat before all the volunteers 

were asked to examine a binder clip and decide how many they would like. Hungry participants 

asked for 70 percent more free clips than those who had just eaten. To find out if the same 

association held true for real purchases, the team had a look at the receipts of 81 customers leaving 

a department store that sold mostly non-food goods. Customers who were hungrier spent 64 percent 

more than the others. So, what is going on? When we are hungry, our stomach releases a hormone 

called ghrelin which acts on an area of the brain that makes people not only want to consume 

calories but also to seek out reward and motivation in buying other things. Jing Xu and her team 

suggest that consumers better feed themselves before they go shopping. 

 

Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

Hunger Açlık, kıtlık Starvation, lack of food, famine 

Desire Arzu, istek, özlem Wish, want, longing, yearning 

Find out Keşfetmek, anlamak, öğrenmek Discover, learn, realize 

Association Bağlantı, ilişki Connection, relationship 

Purchase Satın alma Buy, procure 

Receipt Fatura, makbuz Bill, invoice 

Release (medicine) Salgılamak Secrete 

Seek out Aramak  Look for, hunt for, search for, seek 

Feed Karnını doyurmak, beslemek Eat, dine 
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Tüm Kelimeler Liste 

S/N Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

1 A wealth of Çok, pek çok, epeyce A lot of, lots of, a great deal of 

2 Absorb Emmek Soak up, take in 

3 Accomplish Tamamlamak, başarmak Fulfill, carry out, do, perform, succeed 

4 Accordingly Dolayısıyla, bu yüzden Therefore, thus, hence, consequently 

5 Accurate  Doğru, kesin Precise, correct 

6 Acquire Edinmek, elde etmek, kazanmak Obtain, gain, get hold of, attain 

7 Adequately yeterince Sufficiently, enough 

8 Adhesive Yapışkan Sticky, gluey 

9 Adopt Benimsemek, kabul etmek Accept, agree 

10 Ageing process Yaşlanma süreci The process of growing older 

11 Ally Müttefik Friend, supporter 

12 Although -rağmen –se de Even though, though, much as 

13 Ancient Eski, tarihi Antique, olden 

14 Animal manure Hayvan gübresi   

15 Approval Onay, kabul Agreement, acceptance 

16 As well as -nın yanısıra In addition to, besides, apart from 

17 Assert İddia etmek, ileri sürmek Claim, allege, maintain 

18 Association Bağlantı, ilişki Connection, relationship 

19 Assume Varsaymak, farz etmek Suppose, presume, believe 

20 Attempt to Çabalamak, girişimde bulunmak Try to, seek to, endeavor to, strive to 

21 Avoid Kaçınmak, uzak durmak Refrain from, abstain from, keep away 

22 Awareness Farkındalık, bilinç consciousness 

23 Basic Temel, esas Primary, essential, fundamental, chief 

24 Be able to -ebilmek Can, manage to 

25 Be based on -e dayanmak, -den çıkmak Be rooted in 

26 Be expected to Umulmak, beklenmek Be intended to, be planned to 

27 Be regarded as Olarak kabul edilmek Be considered as 

28 Because of -nın yüzünden , -den dolayı Owing to, due to, on account of 

29 Become extinct Nesli tükenmek Disappear, vanish, die out 

30 By Yardımıyla, aracılığıyla, vasıtasıyla Via, through, with the help/aid of 

31 Carry out Tamamlamak, yapmak Accomplish, fulfill, do, perform  

32 Catastrophe Felaket, afet Disaster, calamity 

33 Certain Bazı, belli Specific, particular 

34 Chronic exposure Devamlı maruz kalmak   

35 Claim İddia etmek, ileri sürmek Assert, allege, maintain 

36 Collaboration İşbirliği Cooperation, teamwork, partnership 

37 Come out of Ortaya çıkmak Emerge, appear, originate 

38 Come up with Bulmak, ileri sürmek, üretmek Discover, create, produce, make 

39 Common Yaygın, olağan Usual, normal 

40 Component Bileşen Element 

41 Comprehend Kavramak, anlamak Understand, grasp, figure out 

42 Conciliatory Uzlaştırıcı, yatıştırıcı appeasing, peacemaking, pacifying 

43 Confident Emin, kesin Sure, definite, certain, positive 

44 Conflict Çatışma, savaş Battle, fight, war, combat, clash 

45 Consciousness Bilinç, şuur Awareness, realization, notice 
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S/N Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

46 Conservation Koruma, muhafaza, sahip çıkma Protection, preservation, maintenance 

47 Conserve Muhafaza etmek Keep, maintain, retain, sustain 

48 Consider Düşünmek, dikkate almak Think about/on 

49 Considerably Büyük ölçüde Substantially, significantly 

50 Constant Değişmez, sabit Steady, stable, invariable 

51 Construction Yapım, inşa Building, assembly 

52 Consume Tüketmek Eat or drink 

53 Continue Devam etmek Keep on, go on 

54 Contribute to  (1) Katkıda bulunmak, sebep olmak Cause, lead to, bring about 

55 Contribute to  (2) Bağış yapmak, yardımda bulunmak Donate, help 

56 Conventional  Geleneksel, alışılmış Usual, standard, normal, traditional 

57 Cope with Başa çıkmak, üstesinden gelmek Handle, deal with, overcome 

58 Costs and benefits Maliyet ve faydalar   

59 Counterpart Benzer, kopya, emsal Equal, equivalent 

60 Coupled with -ile birlikte Together with 

61 Cross Aşmak, karşıya geçmek Go across 

62 Crucial Önemli, mühim Vital, critical, important, significant 

63 Current Mevcut, şuan ki Present, existing, recent 

64 Customized İsteğe uygun Personalized, custom-made 

65 Dam Tutmak, engellemek Block, hold, hinder 

66 Debris Yıkıntı, çöküntü Wreckage, remains 

67 Depend on -e bağlı olmak Rely on, be based on 

68 Desire Arzu, istek, özlem Wish, want, longing, yearning 

69 Despite -e rağmen In spite of, notwithstanding 

70 Determine (1) Saptamak, belirlemek Find out, detect 

71 Determine (2) Karar vermek Decide, conclude 

72 Develop Geliştirmek Improve, enhance, advance 

73 Development Gelişme, ilerleme Advance, progress, growth 

74 Differ Farklılık göstermek Be different, show a change 

75 Disappear Yok olmak, nesli tükenmek Become extinct, vanish, die out 

76 Discover Bulmak, keşfetmek Find, locate, unearth, explore 

77 Distinct Farklı, ayrı Separate, different, dissimilar 

78 Disturbance Rahatsızlık Annoyance, bother 

79 Dominate Hükmetmek, egemen olmak Control, rule, govern, 

80 Draw lesson Ders çıkarmak, ibret almak Learn a lesson, hold up as an example 

81 Effective  Etkili Efficient, successful, helpful 

82 Embrace Sahiplenmek, kucaklamak Accept, adopt, welcome 

83 Enhance Artırmak, geliştirmek Improve, develop 

84 Enlarge Genişletmek Expand, broaden, widen 

85 Ensure Emin olmak, garanti etmek Make sure, make certain, guarantee 

86 Enthusiastically Hevesle, coşkuyla Eagerly, keenly, passionately 

87 Entire Tüm, bütün All, the whole, complete 

88 Escalation Gerginliğin tırmanması Growth, boom, increase 

89 Especially Bilhassa, özellikle Notably, particularly, specifically 

90 Establishment Kuruluş Foundation 

91 Evaluate Değerlendirmek Assess, appraise 
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S/N Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

92 Even if -se bile, -e rağmen Although, even though, though 

93 Even though -e rağmen, -se de Although, though, much as, even if 

94 Eventually Sonunda, nihayet Finally, ultimately, sooner or later 

95 Examine İncelemek, tetkik etmek Inspect, test, assess 

96 Excavate Kazmak, kazı yapmak Dig out 

97 Excessively Aşırı biçimde, çok fazla Extremely, too much 

98 Extensively Geniş ölçüde, kapsamlı olarak Widely, broadly, comprehensively 

99 Eyewitness Görgü tanığı Witness, bystander 

100 Failure Arıza, hata Breakdown, malfunction 

101 Fairly Oldukça, epeyce Very, rather, awfully, terribly 

102 Familiar Aşina Known, acquainted 

103 Feed Karnını doyurmak, beslemek Eat, dine 

104 Fertilizer gübre   

105 Find out Keşfetmek, anlamak, öğrenmek Discover, learn, realize 

106 Focus on Odaklanmak, odaklamak Concentrate on, center 

107 For example Örneğin, mesela For instance, to illustrate 

108 For instance Örneğin, mesela For instance, to illustrate, to exemplify 

109 For the purpose of -mek amacıyla In order to, so as to, with a view to 

110 Fragile Kırılgan, zarif, narin delicate 

111 Gather Toplamak, bir araya getirmek Collect, accumulate, pile up 

112 Generate Üretmek, yaratmak Produce, make, create 

113 Get hold of Ele geçirmek, yakalamak Obtain, find 

114 Goods Mal, mülk Stock, commodity 

115 Growing Artan, gelişen, büyüyen Increasing, mounting, rising 

116 Hand over Teslim etmek, vermek Give, deliver 

117 Hardly Zar zor, güç bela Barely, scarcely 

118 Harm Zarar vermek Destroy, devastate, damage, ruin 

119 Harmful Zararlı Detrimental, destructive, damaging 

120 Heart attack Kalp Krizi   

121 Hibernate Kış uykusuna yatmak Lie dormant 

122 Hoofed animal Toynaklı hayvan   

123 However Fakat, ama, yine de Nevertheless, nonetheless, even so 

124 Humidity Nem, rutubet Dampness, moisture 

125 Hunger Açlık, kıtlık Starvation, lack of food, famine 

126 Illustrate Örneklemek, açıklamak, göstermek Exemplify, demonstrate, show 

127 Immense Muazzam, engin Huge, massive, gigantic, enormous 

128 Immensity Sınırsızlık, enginlik Hugeness, vastness, enormity 

129 Improve Geliştirmek, iyileştirmek Develop, enhance, make better 

130 In accordance with -e göre According to 

131 In addition to -nın yanısıra, ilave olarak Besides, as well as, apart from 

132 In case -sa diye In the event, lest 

133 In fact Aslında, doğrusu Indeed, truly, as a matter of fact 

134 In other words Başka deyişle That is, namely, that is to say 

135 In terms of Açısından, yönünden From the point of, in the sense of 

136 In the long run Uzun vadede, eninde sonunda long term, sooner or later, before long 

137 Including (prep) dahil As well as, together with, plus 
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S/N Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

138 Incompatible Bağdaşmayan, uyumsuz Mismatched, unsuited 

139 Increasingly Giderek, artarak More and more, gradually 

140 Inevitable Kaçınılmaz Unavoidable, inescapable 

141 Infiltrate Nüfuz etmek Penetrate 

142 Influence Etki, tesir Effect, impact 

143 Insignificant Önemsiz, manasız, küçük Unimportant, trivial, minor 

144 Inspire İlham vermek, telkinde bulunmak Motivate, encourage 

145 Instead Bunun yerine As an alternative, in its place 

146 Instruct Yönlendirmek, öğretmek, eğitmek Direct, teach, train 

147 Intact Dokunulmamış, tam, sağlam Complete, whole, unbroken, integral 

148 Intelligence Zeka, akıl Brainpower, intellect 

149 Interact Etkileşmek Interrelate, act together 

150 Interview Görüşmek, sorgulamak Interrogate, talk to, question 

151 Invent İcat etmek Create, originate, design 

152 Invest Yatırım yapmak Fund, put 

153 Involve İçermek Include, contain 

154 Involve in Bulaştırmak, karışmak Entangle in 

155 Issue (v) Basmak, yayımlamak Publish, release 

156 Jungle Orman Forest, wood 

157 Just as Tıpkı -dığı gibi Similarly, likewise, in the same way 

158 Labor İşgücü Workforce 

159 Latest Yeni, en son çıkan Newest, up to date 

160 Launch Fırlatmak, başlatmak Send off, discharge, shoot, fire 

161 Lead to Yol açmak, sebep olmak Bring about, cause, give rise to 

162 Leak Sızdırmak, ortaya çıkmak Disclose, reveal 

163 Likely Olası, muhtemel Probable, possible 

164 Logical Mantıklı, akla uygun Rational, plausible 

165 Look for Aramak, bulmaya çabalamak Search for, hunt for, seek out 

166 Maintain Muhafaza etmek, korumak Keep, preserve, sustain, retain 

167 Make up Oluşturmak Form, comprise, constitute 

168 Mandate Şart koşmak, zorunlu yapmak Order, require, command, direct, need 

169 Maximize Yükseltmek, artırmak Increase, amplify, raise 

170 Meet needs İhtiyacını karşılamak   

171 Merely Yalnızca, sadece Only, solely, just, simply 

172 Meticulous Detaylı Detailed, careful 

173 Mission Görev, vazife Task, duty, assignment 

174 Mostly Çoğunlukla Usually, generally, on the whole 

175 Mystery Gizem, sır Secrecy, arcane 

176 Nearly Neredeyse, hemen hemen Almost, about, virtually, practically 

177 Necessary Zaruri, gerekli, elzem Essential, needed, compulsory 

178 Negotiate Müzakere yapmak Discuss, talk 

179 Nerve cells Sinir hücreleri   

180 Neutral Tarafsız Impartial, unbiased 

181 Nevertheless Fakat, ama, yinede However, nonetheless, even so 

182 Notion Fikir, düşünce Idea, view, concept 

183 Nourish Desteklemek, büyütmek Encourage, promote, nurture 
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S/N Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

184 Observable Gözlenebilir, görünür Noticeable, visible 

185 Obtain Elde etmek, almak Get, gain, attain 

186 Opportunity Fırsat, olanak Chance 

187 Optimal Uygun, en iyi Best, ideal, suitable 

188 Ordinary Basit, alelade Normal, commonplace, simple 

189 Outcome Sonuç, netice Result, consequence 

190 Out-compete Yenmek, üstün gelmek Surpass, beat 

191 Outline Tasarlamak, planlamak Delineate, sketch, draw out, roughcast 

192 Partly Kısmen Somewhat, partially 

193 Pave the way for Zemin hazırlamak, yolunu açmak Lead, head 

194 Plow Tarlayı sürmek, ekime hazırlamak cultivate 

195 Point out -e dikkat çekmek, vurgulamak Highlight, emphasize, stress, indicate 

196 Possibility Olasılık, ihtimal Likelihood, prospect, probability 

197 Predate -den daha önce gelmek Precede, exist before 

198 Predict Öngörmek, tahmin etmek Forecast, guess, estimate, envisage 

199 Preoccupy Kaygılandırmak Worry, concern 

200 Pressure Baskı, basınç, zorlama Demand, tension 

201 Probably Muhtemelen, galiba Possibly, most likely 

202 Prompt Kışkırtmak, teşvik etmek Provoke, stimulate, encourage 

203 Property Özellik, nitelik Trait, feature, characteristic 

204 Prospect Olasılık, beklenti Possibility, probability, expectation 

205 Provide Sağlamak, desteklemek Support, supply, give 

206 Provincial Yerel, taşralı Local, regional 

207 Purchase Satın alma Buy, procure 

208 Ranking Sıra, sıralama Place, status, grade 

209 Rapid Hızlı, çabuk Quick, fast, swift, speedy 

210 Rate  Hız, sürat Speed, tempo, pace, velocity 

211 Rather -den ziyade instead 

212 Recede Geri çekilmek Withdraw, retreat, go back 

213 Receipt Fatura, makbuz Bill, invoice 

214 Recognize Tanımak, bilmek, tanımlamak Know, identify 

215 Reduce Azaltmak, düşürmek Decrease, diminish, lessen, lower, dwindle 

216 Reduction Azalma Decrease, decline, lessening 

217 Reform Yenilik Improvement, modification 

218 Regulatory bodies Düzenleyici organlar   

219 Relatively Nispeten, oranla Comparatively, somewhat, moderately 

220 Release (medicine) Salgılamak Secrete 

221 Remove Çıkarmak, izale etmek Take off, eliminate, get rid of 

222 Reptile Sürüngen   

223 Respond to Tepki vermek React 

224 Responsible for Sorumlu olmak To blame, liable, guilty 

225 Reveal Ortaya çıkarmak Make known, uncover 

226 Reward Mükafat, ödül Prize 

227 Root  Kök, köken Origin, source 

228 Sage Bilge Wise man, advisor 

229 Satisfying Memnun edici, yolunda Pleasing, enjoyable 
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S/N Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

230 Scholars Uzmanlar, ileri gelenler Intellectuals, academics 

231 Seek out Aramak Look for, hunt for, search for, seek 

232 Sequence Sıra, dizi Series, succession 

233 Shift Değişmek Change, alter 

234 Should -meli, -malı (Tavsiye modalı) Ought to, had better, be advised to 

235 Shrine Türbe, tapınak Temple, tomb, monument, grave 

236 Significance Önem, ehemmiyet Importance, meaning 

237 Simple Basit, kolay Easy, straightforward, uncomplicated 

238 Since (1) -dı için, -dığına göre, madem ki As, because, seeing as, inasmuch as 

239 Since (2) -den beri   

240 So far Şu ana kadar Thus far, up to now, to date, hitherto 

241 Soak Sırılsıklam olmak, ıslanmak Drench, become wet 

242 Space telescope Uzay teleskopu   

243 Spiritual Ruhsal, manevi Religious, holy, sacred 

244 State Belirtmek, ifade etmek Declare, maintain, express 

245 Stick to Bağlı kalmak, uymak Follow, obey, adhere to, abide by 

246 Strangely Garip biçimde, tuhaf bir şekilde Oddly, bizarrely, weirdly 

247 Stretch back -e dayanmak, uzanmak Date back, trace back 

248 Strike Vurmak Hit, beat 

249 Struggle Mücadele, çaba Effort, fight 

250 Struggle to Mücadele etmek, çok çabalamak Work hard, try, strive 

251 Stubborn İnatçı Obstinate 

252 Such as Gibi, örneğin For example 

253 Suggest İleri sürmek, hissini vermek Propose, imply, indicate 

254 Suitable Uygun, münasip Appropriate, proper, fitting 

255 Suited Uygun Right, suitable, matched 

256 Sustainable Sürdürülebilir, dayanılır Maintainable, bearable 

257 Sweat Terlemek Perspire 

258 Though (adv) Ancak, gerçi, yine de However, nevertheless, nonetheless 

259 Through   Yardımıyla, aracılığıyla, vasıtasıyla Via, by, thanks to, with the help/aid of 

260 Throughout Boyunca, her yerinde All over 

261 Thus Bu yüzden, bu sebeple Therefore, hence, consequently 

262 Timber Ahşap, tahta Wooden 

263 Tiny Çok küçük, minik Very small, minute 

264 To blame Suçlu, sorumlu Responsible, guilty, liable 

265 Tomb Mezar Burial chamber, grave, shrine 

266 Transmit Aktarmak, iletmek Convey, communicate, send out 

267 Treasure-filled Hazine dolu   

268 Ultimately Nihai olarak, en sonunda Finally, in the end, eventually 

269 Unambitious Hırsı olmayan  

270 Underway Çalışma halinde Happening, in progress, ongoing 

271 Unexpected Beklenmedik Unanticipated, surprising 

272 Uniform Aynı, tek düze Same, identical, similar 

273 Unique Eşsiz, tek Exceptional, sole, single 

274 Unless -mezse, medikçe If ..not 

275 Unlike -nın aksine Contrary to 
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S/N Hedef Kelime  Anlamı Eş Anlamlısı 

276 Unrivalled Rakipsiz, emsalsiz, çok iyi unequaled, unbeatable, extraordinary 

277 Urban Kentsel, şehre ait City 

278 Useful Kullanışlı, faydalı Helpful, beneficial, practical 

279 Various Çeşitli, çok, pek çok Many, a variety of, numerous 

280 Via Yardımıyla, aracılığıyla, vasıtasıyla By, through, with the help/aid of 

281 Warrior Savaşçı Fighter, soldier 

282 Well known Bilinen, ünlü Famous, renowned, eminent 

283 When it comes to -e gelince As for, with regard to, with respect to 

284 Whereas Oysaki, halbuki While 

285 Whether -ıp..ıpmadığı If 

286 With the aim of -mek amacıyla/hedefiyle So as to, in order to, with a view to 

287 Wonder Bilmek istemek Want to know 

288 Yet Fakat, ama But 
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MATCHING ACTIVITIES 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-1 

 

1. Thus   _____ 

 

2. A wealth of   _____ 

 

3. Claim   _____ 

 

4. Fairly   _____ 

 

5. Harmful   _____ 

 

6. Issue   _____ 

 

7. Merely   _____ 

 

8. Predict   _____ 

 

9. Simple   _____ 

 

10. Though   _____ 

 

 

a. Very, rather, awfully, terribly 

 

b. Although, even though, much as 

 

c. Just, only, solely 

 

d. A lot of, lots of, a great deal of 

 

e. Publish, release 

 

f. Assert, maintain, allege 

 

g. Therefore, hence, consequently, accordingly 

 

h. Detrimental, damaging, destructive 

 

ı. Forecast, guess, estimate, assume, envisage 

 

i. Easy, straightforward, uncomplicated 

  

 

 

 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-2 

 

1. Via    _____ 

 

2. Tiny   _____ 

 

3. Prospect   _____ 

 

4. Useful   _____ 

 

5. Well known  _____ 

 

6. Whereas   _____ 

 

7. However   _____ 

 

8. Look for   _____ 

 

9. Property   _____ 

 

10. Optimal   _____ 

 

 

a. Helpful, beneficial 

 

b. Nevertheless, nonetheless, even so 

 

c. Trait, feature, characteristic 

 

d. Search for, seek out, hunt for 

 

e. Very small, minute 

 

f. By, through, with the help of 

 

g. Ideal, best, suitable 

 

h. While 

 

ı. Famous, renowned, eminent, prominent 

 

i. Possibility, expectation, probability 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-3 

 

1. Necessary   _____ 

 

2. Jungle   _____ 

 

3. For instance  _____ 

 

4. In other words  _____ 

 

5. Launch   _____ 

 

6. Instead   _____ 

 

7. Insignificant  _____ 

 

8. Opportunity  _____ 

 

9. Lead to   _____ 

 

10. Assert   _____ 

 

 

a. Örneğin, mesela 

 

b. İddia Etmek, ileri sürmek 

 

c. Fırsat, şans 

 

d. Orman 

 

e. Fırlatmak, başlatmak 

 

f. Gerekli, zaruri 

 

g. Yol açmak, sebep olmak 

 

h. Başka bir deyişle 

 

ı. Önemsiz, mühim olmayan 

 

i. Bunun yerine 

 

 

 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-4 

 

1. Humidity   _____ 

 

2. In terms of   _____ 

 

3. Immense   _____ 

 

4. Failure   _____ 

 

5. As well as   _____ 

 

6. Unlike   _____ 

 

7. Obtain   _____ 

 

8. Gather   _____ 

 

9. Reduce   _____ 

 

10. So far   _____ 

 

 

a. In addition to, as well as 

 

b. Dampness, moisture 

 

c. Get, gain, attain 

 

d. Contrary to 

 

e. Up to now, thus far, to date, hitherto 

 

f. Collect, accumulate, pile up 

 

g. Huge, massive, gigantic, enormous 

 

h. From the point of, in the sense of 

 

ı. Breakdown, malfunction 

 

i. Decrease, diminish, lessen, lower, dwindle 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-5 

 

1. Ultimately   _____ 

 

2. Cope with   _____ 

 

3. Ensure   _____ 

 

4. Relatively   _____ 

 

5. Likely   _____ 

 

6. Point out   _____ 

 

7. Crucial   _____ 

 

8. In spite of   _____ 

 

9. Even if   _____ 

 

10. Therefore   _____ 

 

 

a. –e rağmen 

 

b. Belirtmek, işaret etmek 

 

c. Başa çıkmak, üstesinden gelmek 

 

d. –se bile, -e rağmen 

 

e. Önemli, mühim 

 

f. Muhtemel, olası 

 

g. bu nedenle, bu yüzden 

 

h. Nispeten, oranla 

 

ı. Garantilemek, emin olmak 

 

i. Sonunda, nihayetinde 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-6 

 

1. Accomplish  _____ 

 

2. Become extinct  _____ 

 

3. Catastrophe  _____ 

 

4. Comprehend  _____ 

 

5. Considerably  _____ 

 

6. Depend on   _____ 

 

7. Develop   _____ 

 

8. Dominate   _____ 

 

9. Enlarge   _____ 

 

10. Eventually  _____ 

 

 

a. Substantially, significantly, dramatically 

 

b. Finally, ultimately, sooner or later 

 

c. Rely on, be based on 

 

d. Fulfill, carry out, do, perform, succeed 

 

e. Understand, grasp, figure out 

 

f. Expand, broaden, widen 

 

g. Disappear, vanish, die out 

 

h. Improve, enhance, advance 

 

ı. Control, rule, govern 

 

i. Disaster, calamity 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-7 

 

1. Ageing process  _____ 

 

2. Enthusiastically  _____ 

 

3. Hibernate   _____ 

 

4. Awareness   _____ 

 

5. Conservation  _____ 

 

6. Heart attack  _____ 

 

7. Approval   _____ 

 

8. Debris   _____ 

 

9. Fertilizer   _____ 

 

10. Conventional  _____ 

 

 

a. Onay, kabul 

 

b. Kalp Krizi 

 

c. Yaşlanma süreci 

 

d. Gübre 

 

e. Hevesle, coşkuyla 

 

f. Farkındalık, bilinç 

 

g. Geleneksel, alışılmış 

 

h. Koruma, muhafaza, sahip çıkma 

 

ı. Yıkıntı, çöküntü 

 

i.  Kış uykusuna yatmak 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-8 

 

1. Excavate   _____ 

 

2. Focus on   _____ 

 

3. Influence   _____ 

 

4. In addition to  _____ 

 

5. Extensively   _____ 

 

6. Inevitable   _____ 

 

7. Maintain   _____ 

 

8. Nevertheless  _____ 

 

9. Illustrate   _____ 

 

10. Hunger   _____ 

 

 

a. Exemplify, demonstrate, show 

 

b. Widely, broadly, comprehensively 

 

c. Keep, preserve, sustain, retain 

 

d. Dig out 

 

e. Besides, as well as, apart from 

 

f. Starvation, lack of food, famine 

 

g. However, nonetheless, even so 

 

h. Concentrate on, center 

 

ı. Effect, impact 

 

i. Unavoidable, inescapable 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-9 

 

1. Observable    _____ 

 

2. Regulatory bodies  _____ 

 

3. Significance  _____ 

 

4. Timber   _____ 

 

5. Pave the way for  _____ 

 

6. Ranking   _____ 

 

7. Recede   _____ 

 

8. Warrior   _____ 

 

9. Space telescope  _____ 

 

10. Plow   _____ 

 

 

a. Savaşcı 

 

b. Önem, ehemmiyet 

 

c. Gözlenebilir, görünür 

 

d. Uzay teleskobu 

 

e. Geri çekilmek 

 

f. Ahşap, tahta 

 

g. Zemin hazırlamak, yolunu açmak 

 

h. Tarlayı sürmek, ekime hazırlamak 

 

ı. Sıra, sıralama 

 

i. Düzenleyici organlar 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-10 

 

1. Seek out   _____ 

 

2. Throughout  _____ 

 

3. With the aim of  _____ 

 

4. Reduction   _____ 

 

5. Sweat   _____ 

  

6. Ordinary   _____ 

 

7. Stubborn   _____ 

 

8. Unique   _____ 

 

9. Should   _____ 

 

10. State   _____ 

 

 

a. Decrease, decline, lessening 

 

b. Ought to, had better, be advised to 

 

c. Normal, commonplace, simple 

 

d. All over 

 

e. Exceptional, sole, single 

 

f. Perspire 

 

g. Look for, hunt for, search for, seek 

 

h. So as to, in order to, with a view to 

 

ı. Obstinate 

 

i. Declare, maintain, express 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-11 

 

1. Costs and benefits  _____ 

 

2. Cross   _____ 

 

3. Construction  _____ 

 

4. Reptile   _____ 

 

5. Rather   _____ 

 

6. Chronic exposure  _____ 

 

7. Nerve cells   _____ 

 

8. Hoofed animal  _____ 

 

9. Consciousness  _____ 

 

10. Meet needs  _____ 

 

 

a. İhtiyacını karşılamak 

 

b. Sürüngen 

 

c. Toynaklı hayvan 

 

d. daha ziyade 

 

e. Devamlı maruz kalmak 

 

f. Bilinç, şuur 

 

g. Maliyet ve faydalar 

 

h. Yapım, inşa 

 

ı. Sinir hücreleri 

 

i. Aşmak, karşıya geçmek 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-12 

 

1. Crucial   _____ 

 

2. Especially   _____ 

 

3. In fact   _____ 

 

4. Acquire   _____ 

 

5. Entire    _____ 

 

6. Intact   _____ 

 

7. Even though  _____ 

 

8. Harm   _____ 

 

9. Invent   _____ 

 

10. Coupled with  _____ 

 

 

a. Together with 

 

b. All, the whole, complete 

 

c. Although, though, much as, even if 

 

d. Indeed, truly, as a matter of fact, actually 

 

e. Vital, critical, important, significant 

 

f. Notably, particularly, specifically 

 

g. Destroy, devastate, damage, ruin 

 

h. Create, originate, design 

 

ı. Obtain, gain, get hold of, attain 

 

i. Complete, whole, unbroken, integral 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-13 

 

1. Desire   _____ 

 

2. Feed   _____ 

 

3. Ally    _____ 

 

4. In accordance with _____ 

 

5. Eyewitness   _____ 

 

6. Conciliatory  _____ 

 

7. Draw lesson  _____ 

 

8. Instruct   _____ 

 

9. Counterpart  _____ 

 

10. Excessively  _____ 

 

 

a. Aşırı biçimde, çok fazla 

 

b. -e göre 

 

c. Görgü tanığı 

 

d. Arzu, istek, özlem 

 

e. Ders çıkarmak, ibret almak 

 

f. Karnını doyurmak, beslemek 

 

g. Benzer, kopya, emsal 

 

h. Yönlendirmek, öğretmek, eğitmek 

 

ı. Müttefik 

 

i. Uzlaştırıcı 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-14 

 

1. Discover   _____ 

 

2. Enhance   _____ 

 

3. Association   _____ 

 

4. Familiar   _____ 

 

5. Come up with  _____ 

 

6. Evaluate   _____ 

 

7. Basic   _____ 

 

8. Conflict   _____ 

 

9. Nearly   _____ 

 

10. Attempt to  _____ 

 

 

a. Try to, seek to, endeavor to, strive to 

 

b. Assess, appraise 

 

c. Primary, essential, fundamental, chief 

 

d. Discover, create, produce, make 

 

e. Battle, fight, war, combat, clash 

 

f. Find, locate, unearth, explore 

 

g. Connection, relationship 

 

h. Known, acquainted 

 

ı. Almost, about, virtually, practically 

 

i. Improve, develop 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-15 

 

1. Establishment  _____ 

 

2. Negotiate   _____ 

 

3. Preoccupy   _____ 

 

4. Adhesive   _____ 

 

5. Immensity   _____ 

 

6. Be regarded as  _____ 

 

7. Come out of  _____ 

 

8. Recognize   _____ 

 

9. Maximize   _____ 

 

10. Examine   _____ 

 

 

a. Sınırsızlık, enginlik 

 

b. Zihnini meşgul etmek, kaygılandırmak 

 

c. Müzakere etmek 

 

d. Yapışkan 

 

e. Kuruluş 

 

f. İncelemek, tetkik etmek 

 

g. Yükseltmek, artırmak 

 

h. Olarak kabul edilmek 

 

ı. Ortaya çıkmak 

 

i. Tanımak, bilmek, tanımlamak 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-16 

 

1. Accordingly  _____ 

 

2. Disturbance  _____ 

 

3. Prompt   _____ 

 

4. Probably   _____ 

 

5. Adequately   _____ 

 

6. Growing   _____ 

 

7. Notion   _____ 

 

8. Carry out   _____ 

 

9. Recognize   _____ 

 

10. Hardly   _____ 

 

 

a. Possibly, most likely 

 

b.  

 

c. Therefore, thus, hence, consequently 

 

d. Annoyance, bother 

 

e. Increasing, mounting, rising 

 

f. Provoke, stimulate, encourage 

 

g. Sufficiently, enough 

 

h. Barely, scarcely 

 

ı. Accomplish, fulfill, do, perform 

 

i. Idea, view, concept 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-17 

 

1. In the long run  _____ 

 

2. Find out   _____ 

 

3. In case   _____ 

 

4. Effective   _____ 

 

5. Fragile   _____ 

 

6. Consider   _____ 

 

7. For the purpose of _____ 

 

8. Consume   _____ 

 

9. Although   _____ 

 

10. Assume   _____ 

 

 

a. Kırılgan, zarif, narin 

 

b. Düşünmek, dikkate almak 

 

c. Varsaymak, farz etmek 

 

d. -rağmen –se de 

 

e. -mek amacıyla 

 

f. -sa diye 

 

g. Etkili 

 

h. Keşfetmek, anlamak, öğrenmek 

 

ı. Uzun vadede, eninde sonunda 

 

i. Tüketmek 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-18 

 

1. Collaboration  _____ 

 

2. Escalation   _____ 

 

3. Disappear   _____ 

 

4. Constant   _____ 

  

5. Improve   _____ 

 

6. Goods   _____ 

 

7. Generate   _____ 

 

8. By    _____ 

 

9. Current   _____ 

 

10. Conserve   _____ 

 

 

a. Develop, enhance, make better 

 

b. Steady, stable, invariable 

 

c. Growth, boom, increase 

 

d. Stock, commodity 

 

e. Become extinct, vanish, die out 

 

f. Present, existing, recent 

 

g. Keep, maintain, retain, sustain 

 

h. Produce, make, create 

 

ı. Cooperation, teamwork, partnership 

 

i. Via, through, with the help/aid of 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-19 

 

1. Yet    _____ 

 

2. Since   _____ 

 

3. Unless   _____ 

 

4. Treasure-filled  _____ 

 

5. Spiritual   _____ 

 

6. Shrine   _____ 

 

7. Pressure   _____ 

 

8. Receipt   _____ 

 

9. Such as   _____ 

 

10. Just as   _____ 

 

 

a. Türbe, tapınak 

 

b. -mezse, medikçe 

 

c. Fatura, makbuz 

 

d. Fakat, ama 

 

e. Ruhsal, manevi 

 

f. -den beri 

 

g. Hazine dolu 

 

h. Baskı, basınç, zorlama 

 

ı. Tıpkı -dığı gibi 

 

i. Gibi, örneğin 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-20 

 

1. Wonder   _____ 

 

2. Strangely   _____ 

 

3. Purchase   _____ 

 

4. Tomb   _____ 

 

5. Since   _____ 

  

6. Though (adv)  _____ 

 

7. Stick to   _____ 

 

8. To blame   _____ 

 

9. Shift   _____ 

 

10. When it comes to _____ 

 

 

a. However, nevertheless, nonetheless 

 

b. Follow, obey, adhere to, abide by 

 

c. As, because, seeing as, inasmuch as 

 

d. Want to know 

 

e. Responsible, guilty, liable 

 

f. Burial chamber, grave, shrine 

 

g. Oddly, bizarrely, weirdly 

 

h. As for, with regard to, with respect to 

 

ı. Buy, procure 

 

i. Change, alter 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-21 

 

1. Soak   _____ 

 

2. Suitable   _____ 

 

3. Strike   _____ 

 

4. Underway   _____ 

 

5. Adopt   _____ 

 

6. Through   _____ 

 

7. Because of   _____ 

 

8. Urban   _____ 

 

9. Remove   _____ 

 

10. Sequence   _____ 

 

 

a. Sıra, dizi 

 

b.  

 

c. Sırılsıklam olmak, ıslanmak 

 

d. Uygun, münasip 

 

e. Vurmak 

 

f. Çıkarmak, izale etmek 

 

g. Kentsel, şehre ait 

 

h. Benimsemek, kabul etmek 

 

ı. Çalışma halinde 

 

i. Yardımıyla, aracılığıyla, vasıtasıyla 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-22 

 

1. Accurate   _____ 

 

2. Through     _____ 

 

3. Confident   _____ 

 

4. Reveal   _____ 

 

5. Rapid   _____ 

 

6. Because of   _____ 

 

7. Absorb   _____ 

 

8. Whether   _____ 

 

9. Avoid   _____ 

 

10. Respond to  _____ 

 

 

a. Refrain from, abstain from, keep away 

 

b. Sure, definite, certain, positive 

 

c. Make known, uncover 

 

d. React 

 

e. Soak up, take in 

 

f. Quick, fast, swift, speedy 

 

g. If 

 

h. Owing to, due to, on account of 

 

ı. Via, by, thanks to, with the help/aid of 

 

i. Precise, correct 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-23 

 

1. Partly   _____ 

 

2. Intelligence  _____ 

 

3. Outline   _____ 

 

4. Differ   _____ 

 

5. Reform   _____ 

 

6. Invest    _____ 

 

7. Embrace   _____ 

 

8. Predate   _____ 

 

9. Inspire   _____ 

 

10. Neutral   _____ 

 

 

a. Tasarlamak, planlamak 

 

b. İlham vermek, telkinde bulunmak 

 

c. Yatırım yapma 

 

d. Sahiplenmek, kucaklamak 

 

e. Zeka, akıl 

 

f. Yenilik 

 

g. Tarafsız 

 

h. -den daha önce gelmek 

 

ı. Kısmen 

 

i. Farklılık göstermek 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-24 

 

1. Provide   _____ 

 

2. Involve   _____ 

 

3. Make up   _____ 

 

4. Mostly   _____ 

 

5. Outcome   _____ 

 

6. Development  _____ 

 

7. Infiltrate   _____ 

 

8. Meticulous   _____ 

 

9. Possibility   _____ 

 

10. Logical   _____ 

 

 

a. Rational, plausible 

 

b. Usually, generally, on the whole 

 

c. Include, contain 

 

d. Support, supply, give 

 

e. Result, consequence 

 

f. Advance, progress, growth 

 

g. Detailed, careful 

 

h. Likelihood, prospect, probability 

 

ı. Penetrate 

 

i. Form, comprise, constitute 
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MEANING MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-25 

 

1. Increasingly  _____ 

 

2. Incompatible  _____ 

 

3. Latest   _____ 

 

4. Struggle   _____ 

 

5. Scholars   _____ 

 

6. Determine   _____ 

 

7. Sustainable  _____ 

 

8. Labor   _____ 

 

9. Leak   _____ 

 

10. Mystery   _____ 

 

 

a. Uzmanlar, ileri gelenler 

 

b. Mücadele, çaba 

 

c. Bağdaşmayan, uyumsuz 

 

d. İşgücü 

 

e. Sürdürülebilir, dayanılır 

 

f. Sızdırmak, ortaya çıkmak 

 

g. Giderek, artarak 

 

h. Gizem, sır 

 

ı. Saptamak, belirlemek 

 

i. Yeni, en son çıkan 

 

SYNONYM MATCHING  

ACTIVITY-26 

 

1. Suggest   _____ 

  

2. Nourish   _____ 

 

3. Root   _____ 

 

4. Distinct   _____ 

 

5. Struggle to   _____ 

 

6. Reward   _____ 

 

7. Mission   _____ 

 

8. Unrivalled   _____ 

 

9. Contribute to  _____ 

 

10. Mandate   _____ 

 

 

a. Work hard, try, strive 

 

b. Separate, different, dissimilar 

 

c. Encourage, promote, nurture 

 

d. Propose, imply, indicate 

 

e. Origin, source 

 

f. Task, duty, assignment 

 

g. Unequaled, unbeatable, extraordinary 

 

h. Order, require, command, direct, need 

 

ı. Prize 

 

i. Donate, help 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


